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MUSEmi ROSTER FOR JANUARI,-1:.Q._82 
Date . Attendants 
-:tTUe\'l Year's Day) VOLUNTEERS, PLB.ASE! 
3 Miss D. 1á1aelean, rHss J. Nicholson 

10 Nrs. B. Dodd, Miss P. Harry 
17 Hrs .. A .. }.lcOl'l.ie, Hiss H .. Foley 
24 ~lrs. V. Dusse.U, ~~rs. J.. Gould 
31 ~il'.G. D. Be aven , ~lrs. J. Sheehan 

To open. museum 
? --.-- ~ 

Ml'~ .T e Vorieas 
Mr. J. Lean 
tálr. J. Veness 
~Ir. J. Lean 
Hiss G.- Coxhe ad 

NUSEUlII nOSTlm I"'OR FEi3WL1R´, 1982 
Date. Attendants 
"TT Austral i a Day) VOLtJN'l'E!l!;r~s7P'LEASE! 
7 Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 

14 Hr-s , B. Butters, HI's. ,S. Hanlon 
21 1011's. D. Hutton, I'irs. 1,1. Grie'\fe 
28 Hr. and Ih's. J. l'lrir;ht 

To onen muacum --'-'_-'-r;--~---- 
Mrs. G" -Johns 
~jrs. I3. But tors 
Mrs. D. Hatton 
Hr. J. Lean 

NOTE: Any date given wh i ch uay be inconvenient Id 11 be chang od on requGst. 
Please 'phone G~-,en Lean on 57 5940. 

Ilemb er-s who wou Ld Li ice to ,join t.!H: "r os t.er- toa!n'/ for )'er._:ular O!' OCcas 
ional GlUSeUm attendance in 1982 are Lnv i tGJ_ to ring the kusculD Co nven cr- at 
any tine. Any help uill be very ,ielco;ne and rruc h "-~)_i~)l'(!ciated .. 

~~ ---,~--------- 
January lálanagcmen t Cornmf t tee lI-'ill meet on Tuesday ~ 19th at 

'_'__'~~~#':#;,'"".r 



Inaur;ural I~ 

ANN U A L --_._'_ .. _.- -. -.--.-- ...... -~. ~er: 

1. 

_.-_ .. ----- of The l\oGarah Historical SociE'ty 
_._----- ____ _ft. 

~ ~ ~./f) ~ Ç @~t-e.R. .... /'-'9 . . a~~ i';~~lit W'l'~ - 
'\\\7' '),. ~ - I ~\Y .~.' .. ,.',:.: .. ~ Fr-om now on each <January tbere vdIl be a Newsletter with a 
___ "'"-;:" ) _ ! .1 eli f -:erence ,_ one. ir:tent1e<l to (;i ve holiday r-e ad i ng to member-s - 

'---"5l"-I!,,, - f ::" t.he i r ~nn"""l ~.I"n-azJ 11" ~Ç9V.~~'. { _)1 \, .1:'.1 ...... u J .a (.\.(,.:-(. ¥ ~. 

'~~~~:"~. I?~ } ~ '-.-<:.~~~~. It Nil}. also include the progrtl,mne of events for the Aua t r c.Li a 
Day holiday period. 

I hope you enjoy it. 

J-n.nullry, 1982 

J. E. VENESS ------_._-_._-_._--_._---- 
-----------------.--------------------------- 

TIlE AU~!~HALIAr~ FJ;AG is 
basically b Lue , w i t h the Union 
Jack in the inside canton or cor 
ner, n~xt to the flagstAff. A 
7-poi~ted stnr is placed in the 
ce rrt r e of the bo t t om inside C'Jl' 

H01' ) \'Ii th one point of t.he star 
pointing directly in the centre 
of t~w Cr o s s of St. Georr,e j n 
the Union J2.ck abovo , Tile seven 
points of this stnr represent the six States 
of the COf!ll'loná:realth. en t:.l(! fly, or out s i da 
stars, representing the Southern Cross. 

On 26th January each year, 
the day when a British flag first 
flew in Dota~y Bny, we celebrate 
our country's natiunal day. The 
flag that flies in 1981 Jiffers 
f r ort the first in that i 1; is 
Australia's very own. Hhat is 
i ts s t o r'y? 

of Australic and 
CI1(], o f the flaG: 

Territor 8E 

pluceJ f vo 

Because the Southern Cross never sets in Australia it waR a6o~ted as the 
b adg e of t.he Jl"IBtr.alian Commo nwe a I t h _ Tile- unne s of the s t ar-s , eU!.:l'lcn,~inc.; at 
the top and ~.,orldli~ round c locl(\~ise, are Gctr.1:;';l, Ire 1 t a j Epsj.lcn I A Lpha , Beta 
They all have seven po irrta with the exception f.\,f EI'silon, wh i ch onLy has five. 

Australio. aUolitcd the dis't1.I~Ctiv~ Dlue SnsiiI,n :in IS01 and ;:\ draft "10.13 

prepared "Thereby it s ho u Ld 1).~CO:1C the Na t.i.ona l :fJ.;,lf;. 'I'ho Bn.sj,;.r;r; \':i th a 110,\ 
background is used in oQvigation by the Merchant Navy. 

The de s i gu Cl;1f:rgcci a,s the result of a o omne ti tion, suppor t e d by t.lie 
Fe de r-a I Government and SPOllsOl'ed hy nr i va t.e bU8in(!s.s, fer which 30,(_)('O ent.!~i(:.G 
wero received. These we~~ dis~lnyed at a speci&l cX)lihition in ~Qlbourlle in 
Scptcr:loer 1 1901. Ii'i ve wer-e cOI1Gic!(!l'ctt 01 C(1u('d. I"(;ri t and tb~ jJ:!' h:c -ilOJl0Y 'ám.', 
sh nr-e d , Ii. h'...lgo :la['; t :i nc o r po r a U.Jlr, all tk: i\~q';;ul't)S sU[,,;r;ef, t e d '!J~\. the fi ve 
'''':i.nH(.!1''S, ~'ias ho i s t.cd ovc?' t.ho:: Helboui"ne E;y.hibitioil bvild.lng on the clay the 
avar ds wc r e announc(?c1. It was tile birth of the /.ust.r~l:l.an fl~'I': '."';~.ich, w i t.h 
.sli2;ht <'l.djcu:d;'!:1c'nt.s, has r-oma i n cd t.ho s ano ever: r.Lnc e , !~B a oY::lbol of Br i t i sh 
sett.lc'mcnt \ 1 t made uac of th~ Un i.on Ji1.Gk: bu t ;:IOc;i; cons o i cuousIv it di~~áá 4 " - 



played the five stars of the Southern Cross. Plac~d in the hoir-:t, an 
addi tiona]. large 'ihi to star t \d til its seven symbolic points, stoood for 
the Australian Cornmonwe aI tho 

. A dr-aw i ng of the Ensign and the ~Ierchant {"lag of the Coramo nwe a I th 
sent to the Governor-General from Down i ng Street was published in the 
"Commonwe a I th of Australia Gaz o t t.e " of Hay, 1909 and is now to he seen in 
the Admiralty lillag Book. The Flag Act vas passed in 1953. l'lhcn H.H. 
Queen Elizabeth II visited Australia in 1954 she signed the Flag Act 
wh i ch established the official Australian Flag. 

THE UNION JACK took many centuries to [;rO\i. In the days of chivalry 
when Bnglish kn i g irts vent. to the Crusades, the Enf:; Li sh f'Lew tile Cr o as of 
St. George - a red cross on a white field. This still represents Englruld 
and is flown in many places on St. George's Day, 231'0 April. 1i1.on Ei1gland 
and Scotland united under James I t he Cross of St. Andre,á!, white on b Luo, 
was added in 1606. It is a diaBonal cross and sinco it did not rest com 
fortably with the Cross of St. George, thin white strips were added along 
the borders of the red cross in obedience to the la" of her-a Ldr-y wh i c h 

. rrder.~;.;.that the crosses should not appear- to touch. 
~~ I In 1801 St. Patrick's Cross, a red d i agona I 

. r,;:;£t..4~.?'~~:;;if.:j~,,!-?}~~~;:'::X'1 I cross on a \'lld te ground, \'las added to the flag 

II~- ~::;~~.,_"_.~. '''-1 I , .. hen Ireland came under Dri tish rule. The flag- 
~, >.i,+ ,...----1 I ~henc0forth sirrnii'ied the Union of England, 

_ f.lag 01 S ¥¥ u-Borge Sc o t Land and Ireland. 
T~áft'I,::::,.iá~"'~~' I .. ( I;;:~.áá't .. ,áá .s ;.;." .v-. "'~' II The '~Ill te d iagona I cros~ SL Andr-ew) sI~ows 
;;.' ~ .1 <[:'" a' broad Li ne at the top on tne side of t he flug 
i ~ ~Iifi ..... ~' . " I which is nearer to the flagstaff', the p La c e of 
1~~~.Q'á';';-:~::'i. I honour given '(;0. Scotland, on vho se fluf, the others 

., f St .¥ j ! have been supcr-Lmpos od , ~r03S o. .~n row . 
It is very important th&t the Union Jack 

should be flotm in the righát way. If it isl1~sted 
tIle wrong way up it is a signal of Distress~ If 
it i~ flown at half-~aGt, it is ~ sign of death or 
mourning. 

Cross Contributed. by V. Burghart 

OUR NATIONAL DAY 
Oh January 2G, in 1788 

Australia's nationhood began; 
And ever since lie ce Lebr at.o that ve r y special da te 

In all the waya we can. 
The Dri tish flag has been replaced by one that I s all our 0\';'0 

And eV'crj,lherc t hr-ougbou t this land 
So proudly will that starry flag from mastheads high be flown 

l~id rejoicing planned. 

----_ ... --_ .. _-- 

fiy march and prayer, by Bá.mg and deed - in many divers ways 
Australians all will tribute pay 

To this, our glorious land; and nay she prosper a11 her days 
And always bleE.;serl a t ay , 

Original poem by A. G, Coxhcad 

(All rights roserved) 



AN IRISI-GfANI S FOLL! 

In the south of France there is a closed-in va.lley bearing the 
name Vaucluse. The relationship of this fact to Australian history makes 
an unusual story. 

Along the mall route one of the approaches to lfatson IS J3ay is down a 
narrow lalle leading to a long unbroken flight of steep stone steps. At the 
bottom is a signboard \d th the name Peil'arch Avenue , A lit tic distance away 
is L~ura Walk - very significantly. 

In the 11th centriry there lived an Italjan poet-~hilosopher whose name 
was Petr;n:ch. He f"l1 in love with a beautiful young lady but, like the two 
wa l lavays , they remained forever apart. Pe t.r ar-ch was the son of a Florent,i rJ.C; 
notary who was banished from Italy in 1302 and took refuge in France. It 
was there-at Avignon in 1327 that Petrarch first saw Laura one ~aster FJ'ido.:j 
morning in church. She was only fifteen but, alas, already married. 

Disconf301ate. he travelled Lar-ge Ly in r'r ance and gave vent to his fr-u i t 
less love in a stream of sonnets wh i ch f Lowe d from his pen for mo r e than 
twenty years until her death in 1348 and, sporadically, for year-s a f t e r-, III 
1337 he had already returned to settle in the valley of Vaucluse where hie 
Laura lies bvriedc 

Towards the close of the 18th century Sir Harry Bro~n Hayes, an Irish 
bar-one t , <lbducted a young, beautiful and N'eaJthy Quat~ere.ss, j\jiss iálary Piko, 
aud , when d i sccver-ed , he fled from the law to Prance. He r e , in his wande r= 
ing;s, he came upon Vaucluse wher-e he set tleo. for a wIll Le , 

It was also here that he heard the Gtory of Petrarch and his hopeless 
love for Laura. Dramatising the situation, Khat was more natural tllan thQt 
he should find an analogy be tween his own plight and t.hat of the nrá:e!á~.1it '["0-::'1;"" 
When he finally gave himself up and was banished to Australia he narnad our 
p f c t.ur-e sque corner of Port Jacks.on after his ;I'rench uO!ld.cile. The cot-ta.;E: he 
built (\'Jhich preceded i'lenh'o:f.'th House) he sentiment.ally dubbed liThe r:et.láO(!.t'l .. 

It was also Sir Harry (according to files in Sydney's Mitchell Library) 
who had Q. trench dug around his house, irh i ch he hnd filled in w i t.h soil ir: 
ported froM Ireland as a protection against snakes - supposorlly kept at bay 
by St. Patrick's blessing of the soil.A certain bill of ladill~ ~hieh makes 
mention of "five hundr-ed sacks of bog " wou Ld appear to support this s t or-y , 

mli Ie there seems Ii ttIe doubt that our (presumably ir:áIPOV01'ishe('\). liaror, . .:d 
vas after the heiress's money, he seems to h ave had a streak (if' g:alli:..n.tl'Y as 
well as of poetry in his ~a~e-up. Although he had forced her to underRo a 
form of narriaee which was later found to be falHo, he ioneciiately let her GO 
free; Dnd it was also whispered that the lRdy herself was not an entirely 
unwilling partner to the abduction. 

Sir Harry was pardoned by Governor MncquG'-rie ;.n 1812 and r-e t.ur-ne d to 
Irelulld, but he left behind him the names of Vaucl~se, Pctrarch Avenue and 
L~ura Walk as poignant reninders of a bold, hut not altogether had, baronetl 

and. of an older c Lvf Li aa t Lon washed up, as it wer e , on t.he shores or t.i~.iG 
historically youngest of nations. 

rálrom an article by Celia ,Star-field published in the 
Sydney r.iorning Her:.lld dht.cd Sth November, 19G0 

-------.--~. 



. Little did Governor Lachlan Macquarie realise that a fellow 
passenc;er travellinG wi th him to Australia aboard the "Hindostan" in 
1809 and his fiery brother would later bring him to the point of near 
resignation. 

While in general Jiacquurie's was a benevolent rule it was to suffer 
a severe challenge from the Dent brothers, both judgos in N.S.U. 

Ellis Brent was born in 2nglnnd in 1783. Later as a qualified law 
yer he t1as appointed JudGe-Advocate of N.S.~., beginning an association 
with the colony which lasted until his death here in November, 1815. 

His brother, Jeffrey Hart Bent, was the elder, born in 1780. ne 
did not come to Australia until July 1814. At ~lacquarie's urgent request 
the Supre~e Court of N.S.W. was set up with Jeffrey Dent the first Judge 
appointed to it. 

The relations be twe en Ellis Bent and Nacquar Lo wer-e at first cor-d i a.l 
and Dent received a grant of 1,200 acres of land at Camden. 

Jeffrey quickly demonstrated his unreadiness to co-operate. In 1815 
he refused to su~mon the Supreme Court as solicitors had not arrived from 
England. He objected strongly to emancipist Lawye r , George Crossley. 

In the me an t Lrae Ellis had gr-own apart from 1-1acqu.u'ie and had sy!:!pa 
thies w.i t h the exc Lus Lon fs t group or "exc Lus Lvcs " 1;110 were bitterly 
resentful that emancipated convicts , .. ere being a I l owed to as sume r-e spons-. 
ible positions in the colony. Jeffrey joined forces with Ellis and the 
two brothers were veritable thorns in Macquarie's side. They were most 
outspoken -in their criticism. Antagonism between thorn and MacquBl'ie grew 
steadily, reaching explosion point when two ex-convicts applied to be 
recognised as solicitors. 

Governor Macquarie approved the applications but the Bont brothers 
conspired to tl,,;'art the granting of them. This &ngHr~d lJ!acqHarie and 
precipitated his threat to resign unless the troubleso~e Bents were re 
called. 

However the deoth of Ellis removed the one. He was accorded a full 
civil and military funeral, but left Macquarie with a final problem _ he 
had difficulty in evicting ,the widow from the Judge-Advocate1s home! 

Jeffrey's offer to deputise as Judge-Advocate was rejected by the 
estranged Hacquar-Le , The Governor had g o od reason to be displeased \;'S. t h 
him for Jeffrey Bent claimed that he ranked equally with the Governor and 
therefore refused to pay road toll, For this he una summoned by D'Arcy 
tlent\iorth to appear before a 14agistrat.e' s COllrt which he refused to do. 

In 1816 Nacquarie received a note of Royal displ~asure that the Bent 
brothers hud refused to convene the Courts ~nrl it deh~rred Jeffrey Bent 
from serving as a Judge. Bent left the colony in 1810 but carried his 
dislike for ~lacquarie with him and testified acainst bim before the Select 
Comnittee of 1819 \árhich inquired into gaols and places of confinement. 

: , . . 
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WHEN OLD BECO)tES NEW" 

A commendable modern trend is the restoration and conversion of older 
buildinr;s to make them serve the needs of a modern generation. Typical of 
this are suburbs like Darlinghurst, Paddington, Glebe and 8a1main. 

Over recent years these suburbs have become trendy places to live in. 
Businesses flourish in settings of yesteryear, especially restaurants. The 
aura of an older time creates nostalgia in the not so young patrons and is 
the "in" thing \-lith the younger ones. 

" 

Two restaurants in BaLma i n successfully comb i n e the old and new ideas .. 
They are The Dalnain Bakery in Darling Street and the Ivy nest.aurant in 
Cameron Street. The first, as the name suggests, was the original bakehouse 
built some time in the 1850's that once served the Halmain peninsula. An 
authentic atmosphere is contrived by retaining the cobblestone courtyard and 
restorin~ the original wood-fired brick ovens in what is now the down~tairs 
cocktail bar area. 

In t.his courtyard, from loaded \-Iaggons, at first horseáádravlfi t later 
motorised, bags of flour were once brought into tlle bakery trtliJe disturbed 
wh i te f'an t.a il pigeons fluttered a(';i tatedly over-he ad , As It .. ck has it, their 
descendants still fill the courtyard , .. i t h their movement, Ttlutdng a pleasant 
sight. 

The upst.airs section of the bakery was used to store the flour and. ",as 
partitioned in~o sheds for the purpose. Removal of these and refurbislling 
, .. i th decorated \mlls an 0_ the- usual restaurant furniture has I.naee it f'..mct- 
ional in a different way. 

Up till th~~fa-1970's the Ivy Restaurant was a butcher's shop but it 
has. been completely' transformed both inside WId out and bears little resam 
blanca ~I: "hat it used to be. ;'/hile the shell r-cm a i n s , there i8 nov no 
trace of the typical butchery. Gone are the but.che r I s b Lock.s , the shop 
counters with their weighing machines, the cold rOO~3 a~d the rows of ~eat 
hooks Nhore carcasses wer-e hung. In keepi!1G "/i t.h its pr-e scn t n ano an i v r- 
green 60lour scheme has been used throughout und only t~e meats s3rvcd nt 
table bear any reJation to the building1s previous function ¥ 

¥ 0á ¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥¥ ¥ ..... ¥ 
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6. 
;\].J,10ST STARKERS 1 - (or A Hero ,d th a Red Face). 

. . . ~ . . ~ 

Harry svat n is a Ci ty businessman now in semi-retirement who Li ves 
at Kogarah Bay. 

For many years Harry has been in the habit of taking an early morning 
walk into Car-s s Park as this heal thy exercise was prescribed by his doctor 
after a past serious illness. In the normal course of events he has for 
company a much-loved dog. 

One day, with his faithful old friend at heel, he was walking along 
the foreshores of Carss Park around the tidal pool when the tide was exceu- 
tionally high _ the waves were even washing over tne pathway. - 

This particula.r dog was quite elderly. She waa a Lao blind and very 
deaf. To his dismay she lost her footin~ and fell into the ",ater, wh i c h 
was fairly deep. To make things worse, she lost her sense of direction 
and began paddling off tOlá:aras the pontoon and a\'1ay from her anxious minor. 

, 
i. 

It was then about 8.00 a.m. and Harry e ou Ld see no one anywhe r e in 
sight to help hiro,.so, completely against doctor's orders, he decided to 
swim after her to bring her to safety. 

( . He stripped off to his underpants and took the plunge. All that was 
visible of his pet was her russet-bro\fn head just breaking the surface. 
As soon as he was close enough to toucll her she turned and followed him to 

dry land. 

'fherf'-) he fllced another dilemma.. Hot through, he realised he only had 
his pocket handkerchief with which to dry hiMself. With this inadequate 
piece of cloth he essayed to do the impossible. 

Imo.gine his consternation and discornfi ture when the sound of feminine 
laughter floated down from near the big Horeton Bay fig trees on Carss Pt.! 
'!'wo very amused ladies had witnessed the \thole incident from where they 
sat in their parked car. 

It was too much for Harry! Leaping into his trousers, unmindful of 
his wet shorts, he thre\;, on the rest of his clothing and made off, almost 
as though a swarm of b~ea was after hiu. 

i 

Next day as he once again exercised his leg muscles, the then ~ark 
Hanger, Hr. \']al llo dgk Lns on , approached him. "Joined .t he nudists, have you , 
Harry?" was his jocular greeting, "That was a fine performance you put on 

yesterday!" 

Harry's reply cannot be printed! 

Apparently he, too, h ad been another silent witness to the rescue. 

f..._c, a young man in his t.\o,en:ties Harry Swain spent some years in America 
and touring abroad. He enflured a ranrr,e of climatic changes, including an 
earthquake, from arid deserts, the foul-smelling sulphur springs of Death 
Valley and the "big free9.',e': when the tCr:lperature fell to G(/ below zor-o , 
oaus i ug the st. Lawr-ence Gulf to be coated over with a thick crust of ice 
Vllich disrupt~d shipping and created general havoc. The first ship which 

tt 
Led to get out was so damaged it had to return for repairs. 

a. cmpL -- ------ 

-. - 



-* r ct.~ * THE sn{all . boy stood staring at his 
father's visitor _. a big. ugly man. The th~ man put up with the scrutiny for a time 

t'\ á Ti(S and then said: 
\,h I 1 "Well, my boy. why are you staring at 

b eQ~~ . me like that?" __ f ---) , 

THERE ~fIGH'l' nAVE BEEN A GOLD RUSH IN SYDNEY IN 1788! 

* 7. "Because I heard dad telling mum that' 
you were a self-made man," 
"Quite right," nodded the 

guest, "I AM a self-made man." 
The boy took another long look. 
"Why did you make yourself like that>" 

he asked. 

HAl 

While Governor Phillip 'fas away from Sydney Cove on an exploring trip 
on 24th August, 1788, something occurred which could have precipitated a 
gold rush while the new colony was still struggling to establish itself. 
A convict by the name of Jonathon Daly claimed that he had discovered gol:! 

Writing about it on the same day, aeut. William Bradly recorded: 
, 

"This day a convict vas examined who sai.d he had discovered 11 mine 
which had so~e gold in it, but for some time he would not tell where it was, 
unless he was promiscd pardon and a sum of monoy. Finding that he could not 
obtain it, he said he would shew any officer the Lieut-Governor might scnd , 
with him, where it lay." 

The next day the result of the matter was described by the Surgeon 
General, Mister John White, who wrote: 

"A boat was, in consequence, ordered from the Sirius, to carry hie and 
Captain Campbell down to the place wher-e he declared that t.he mine was si rua 
ted. At their landing, he begged leave to wi t.hdr aw a little, on S()U10 necess 
ary occasion, when, instead of returning to Captain Campbell, he went back to 
the camp, and waiting on the lieutenant governor and judge advocate, asserted 
that he had put Captain Campbell in possession of the mine, \.,rho had dispatched 
him over land for another officer an d a proper guard. His acc ounf not being 
doubted, he vas 'fell fed and tr2ated." 

, . The rest of the story comes from Bradley I s journal: "It lias 4 o I clock 
before Captain Campbell got into ca~p, at which time the convict could not be 
found. In the evening, the Governor returned, soon after 'rllich this convict 
the Goldfinder surrended hims01f, saying it was his intention to divert the 
time unti 1 the return of the Gove r-no r , and that to him he would declare 
everything. 

"In the meantime he was punished ,d th 50 lashes for his conduct. respectáá 
i.ng Captain Campbell an d then sent w i t h another officer who had orders given 
him in the Han's presence to'put him to death if he offered to escane, or 
play any more tricks. Soon after the boat left Sydney Cove, he declared to 
the officer that the ore produced was the work of his own hands from brass, 
copper and a guinea mixed with it, in a composition which he had prepared for 
that purpose, and that he had hope s of selling a considerable qu au t i ty of it 
to tIle transports when they might be just on sailing, and that he had not nnctc 
any d Lscover-y , but was per-suaded by the woman who lived \-'li th hin to do it." 

from HArt in Aust',ralia" 

"Coal and Candle" Creek arri ve d at its name by th<-> c or-r-upt.i on of "Colin 
Campbell." lias the Capt.ain Campbe Ll, of' this story the s ame '] 
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8. 

COINS AND BANKS 

Problems after ~Yorld ~'!ar I brought about, the need for central banks 
which could be termed "bankers' banksll. They usually have a monopoly of 
a country's note issue; act as banks and fiscal agents to gov~rnments; 
regulate the monetary or credit conditions of the country in which they 
operate; and lend money to commercial banks when necessity requires. 



, 
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9. 
NA~1ES CAN BE lHSLEADING ¥¥¥¥¥ 

Miss Sharp was a rnild-Mann~red spinster; Miss Black was a fair-slcinned 
blue-eXed blonde and the only claim to the na~e of Brown was the colour of 
the possessor's eyes; nor was Mr. Green a sea-sick sailor! 

Lily i'fui te lfas an aboriginal sir I and ~Iiss Gore vas not at all blood 
thirsty. Little Miss Grey may II ave had her grey days but she had a long way 
to go before D~e silvered her hair. 

rá~r. Sc ar-Le t only went that colour when in a rage and young master Lean 
was quite a chubby little fellow. The family whose surname was Little 
were only so in Cllildhood. Mr. Large was really a very snaIl man whereas 
:t.fr. Short t'ms an~'thi!1g hilt that. Tb"O gentlemen \'11 th the surname Small werf'! 
exceptionally tall; and !'!rs. Strong was in fact very weak. 

The Drake family could not claim any relc,tionship to Sir rrrtncis nor 
wer-e there any quacks among them. r .. ir-, and l .. irs. Heron only occasionally took 
to the air and th;lt was always in an aeroplane. 

The Foxes wez-e not at all ,dly and certainly not fleet-footed.. m.adys 
Spar-ks had never oc en known to lose her temper and Nr , Lackey was one of the 
toughest bosses in th~ district! 

Mr. Bacon was neither butcher nor poultry farmer and ~r. Lamb had the 
disposition of a tiger. Mrs. Priest was quite irreligious nnd Nr. 8utcher 
and Mr. Baker were not acquainted with a candlestick maker! Mr. Carpenter 
",'as a plumber and l,lrs. \leaver lias a boa:rding-house keeper. 

No one could call Jack Salmon a fishy character despite his name. 
Fittingly Athol (A. Fish) won many s\"imming trophies in ;)i.s youth. On the 
other hand, Tom and Jessie Herring had never been to sea in their liv'es _ 
they lived on a sheep-run way out wcs t , 

John Lard and Patrick Earl wer-e rightly in steerage class, not peerrtr;c .. 
So also was Grandfather King. 

The compass p{)!nt.s became hopelessly mixed when Ben East, .Ray '\test, 
01i ver North and Ken. South all joined the local fC'otbalJ. teuiile 

Arthur'wtl-s Young until he died. Jenny SIder \'las the youngest of her 
Amily and, irrespective of generation or age, the Cousins were still all 
Cousins. 

Grandmother Long W'38 exactly 4' 6" and round aa a ball, "'here as P1W1lis 
Ball resembled a walking plank more than anythic~ else. I/hother Don Crook 
led a JeJ>:yll and Hyde existence nobody knew but he always seemed honest enough. 

Pearl Gates may have harl aspirations to be' i.n Heaven one day though ahe 
never said as much. May Buah was city bred with no yen for gardening and _ 
guess what? llarry Gardener was a nightwatchman who spent his leisure hours 
1.'!shing - so wha t t s in a name? 

Eddie Tor 

AN IRISH'BLESSING 

Hay the r oad r Lae to meet you ~ ~1ay the w.i nd all-rays be at your back, 
May the sun shine warm upon your Ince, 

The rains fall soft upon your fields And, until we meet again, 
H~y God hold you in tile palm of His hand .. 

..... IIIt ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ "'. 
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, FREE FREE FREE FRE}: 

at CARSS PARK on the FIRST of. FEBRUARY 1982. 

FIREWORKS 

~ from 5 P.M. 

6.30 P.M. 
7.00 P.M. 
7.05 P.M. 
'7.30 P.M. 

. 8.00P.N. 
fa Hawed by 
9.15 P.N, 

, , . 
ElYTgRTAINHENT , 

SAUSAGE SIZZLE 
PINCHGUT COLONIAL BAND ~c"t l6or:&t'U-. 
STALLS and RIDES 
KOGARAH MUNICIPAL BANDá RECITAL 
FLAG RAISING CEREl"JONY 
CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY 
AUSTP.ALIA DAY ADRESS 

1. D~~'ING of PRIZE - MaDQNALDS 
B.N.X. BIKE COMPE'l'ITION 

2. ESSAY COMPETI2'ION - ANNOUNCEMENT 
of WINNER ¥ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
PI REWORKS DISPJ.AY 
CONCLUSION. 

I 
l 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
OTHER AUSTRALIA DAY ACTIVI1'IES FOR KOGARAIi 

AUSTRALIA DAY DINNER 26 January 1982. at St.,Ceorge Moto~ Boat Club 
Includes Sports Award Preeent at.ion 
Tickets $12 p.er pe:t>son. Bookings 546-4385. 

COMBINED CHURCH SERVICE 30 Januamj 1982. FORECOURT of KOGAR.4H COUNCIL 
ClJAAfBERS at :5 P.M. J , 

COMBINED L.4WN 
BOWLING COJtfJ?ETITION 30 and 31 .Tanuary 1982. 

! 

For Bookings,Information,Details~eta.~P7,ea.se telephone Dick BUY'gJza.rt (Chairman.) 516-1385. 

, 
! i 


